
Peak maritime body releases bold plan 

to revitalise Moreton Bay region 
The billion-dollar tourism potential of Moreton Bay could be realised in a 
bold plan to open up some of the world’s largest sand islands to a great 
trek. 
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A GREAT trek across some of the world’s largest sand islands in southeast 
Queensland is part a peak maritime body’s bold plan to encourage governments to 
tap into the billion-dollar tourism trove of Moreton Bay. 

The Moreton Maritime Alliance tonight pitched its strategic plan for Moreton Bay to 
local, state and federal officials at a roundtable meeting, in an urgent bid to persuade 
government to devote much-needed investment and attention into the largely 
forgotten region. 

• More tourists splashing cash on Straddie 

• $4.5m Straddie cultural centre revealed 

• New ferry terminals on bay islands 

Moreton Bay Vision. The Great Sand Island Trek. Picture: Supplied 
The plan included the Great Sand Island Trek which would draw global hikers to the 
southeast corner to trek three of the largest sand islands in the world: Bribie Island, 
Moreton Island and Stradbroke Island. 

http://at.couriermail.com.au/link/2ef52c3b4f74a3a623889139f81e5f71
http://at.couriermail.com.au/link/2e33e269af541e79cf3d999cedbaa5ff
http://at.couriermail.com.au/link/3af6e77afdc58e84edc802b758803aff


Moreton Maritime Alliance director Michael Bailey said the walk would be able to 
compete with some of the greatest tourism treks of the world tapping into the 
tourism attraction that is Moreton Bay. 

 



The inaugural six-day, 150km trek is set to be walked over Easter next year by key 
South East figures, and the indigenous Quandamooka Yoolooburrabee Aboriginal 
Corporation and Kabbi Kabbi, which are already in planning talks. 

The pilot walk will see stakeholders prove the idea’s feasibility and test the terrain. 

“It would include travelling on boats between islands and would offer visitors the 
chance to snorkel and dive, see the dolphins, swim in lagoons, kayak down the 
Pumicestone passage and stay in some of the amazing accommodation venues that 
SEQ has to offer,” Mr Bailey said. 

But he said it was just one of the things the region had to offer, with the plan 
suggesting upgrades and new harbours among other maritime infrastructure 
including jetties, museums and community buildings.  
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Maritime Museum and Library. Picture: UQ Student Manasa Chegu  



  



University of Queensland Masters of Architecture Students were commissioned to 
redesign Scarborough harbour to demonstrate the economic and tourism 
opportunities “that are available in underdeveloped public harbours in Moreton 
Bay,” Mr Bailey said. 

Moreton Bay Vision. Master Plan Option 2. Picture: Supplied 
 

He said a fast ferry network could connect major hubs within Moreton Bay with the 
City and the new Brisbane terminal and has the capacity to transform how the Bay is 
used and enjoyed. 

“The plan shows how the Bay could operate like Sydney Harbour, connecting major 
destinations and offering commuters and tourists a scenic travel alternative to the 
congested road and rail network.” 

Redcliffe Peninsula Chamber of Commerce President Brad Flynn said while the area 
was often perceived as a coastal haven, the reality that the socio-economic statistics 
don’t reflect that. 

“The opportunity is now for use to realise some of these initiatives offered by the 
creation of the Moreton Bay Precinct,” he said. 

“It’s about creating a world-class maritime precinct as a foundation for turning 
around the socio-economics through the number of jobs created in these projects. 

“Sitting back at this point would be a travesty given what’s on offer.” 


